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"O body swayed to music, 0 brightening
glance,
How can we know the dancer from the dance?"
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CENTURY CLUB

goals:
dence

The Roger Williams
College
Century
Club was launched
in May, 1972 to
assist
the College
in its application
for accreditation.
By raising
$50,000
through
a Century
Club effort,
the College
accomplished
two
we substantially
increased
the number of volumes
in the library
and showed eviof our ability
to conduct
a major fund-raising
campaign.

This year the Century
the Century
Club will
liams College!

Club campaign
will
be kicked
off
continue
to play a vital
role
in

early
in April.
Membership
the future
success
of Roger

in
Wil-

We will
continue
to concentrate
on building
our library
resources
in order
to reach
the
minimum number of volumes
necessary
within
the next two years.
At the same time,
during April
we will
break ground
for an urgently
needed
Student
Center
to serve
our over
2,000 students
and faculty.
The Student
Center
will
be a multi-purpose
building
including
recreation
rooms,
dining
facilities,
post office,
athletic
facilities,
faculty
offices,
health
center,
and study rooms.
At present
we are unable
to accommodate
our
commuting
students;
with the addition
of the Student
Center
-- 28,000
new square
feet
-- we will
eliminate
a pressing
problem
of space and fulfill
the Accreditation
Team's
requirements
that
we expand our facilities
in this
area.
We urge our alumni
and friends
to join with the members of the Board of Trustees
and
administration
in our ongoing
effort
to provide
adequate
learning
resources
and facilities
for our students.
The College
is dedicated
to the philosophy
that
each student
is an individual
with a potential
that
he or she can realize.
YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN THE
ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE CENTURY CLUB CAN MAKEA DIFFERENCE!

WEEKS INTO
YEARS

school."
followed

On February
2, Mrs. Barbara
Franklin,
secretary
to Dr. Gauvey,
celebrated
25 years
with the College.
She started
out in 1947 as a part-time
typist on what was to be a two-week
stint.
"I hadn't
intended
to work
full-time
at all,"
Mrs. Franklin
says,
"but I became fascinated
with the
Her first
boss was Robert
Lincoln,
then director
of the Y.M.C.A.
Institute,
by Harold
Schaughency,
who, in 1956, became the first
president
of the College.

Why is she fascinated
with the school?
Well,
she's
watched
it grow from a small
city
campus of 150 or so day students
to its pre~ent
splendor
on Mt. Hope Bay.
She has
found it "fun,
stimulating".
Mrs. Franklin
recalls
that
when she first
went to the Y,
one of her colleagues
was a woman who'd been there
13 years.
"Thirteen
years
-- how
awful!"
was Mrs. Franklin's
reaction.
Two weeks and 25 un-awful
years
later,
we're
pleased
to salute
Barbara
Franklin.

"A TOTAL LIVING
EXPERIENCE •••
"

nia.
not

...
that's
how Dianne Hennessy,
new Director
of Cooperative
Education
for Business,
views the special
program
that
allowed
her,
while a student
at Northeastern
University,
to work a total
of 24
months in cities
as far away as Philadelphia
and Oakland,
CaliforNot just
"cities"
-- total
environments
quite
distinctive
from Boston's.
And
just
"work" -- meaty,
paid positions
relating
to her intei;:est
in history.

What is Cooperative
Education?
a career
in the "real
world".
esters
of classroom
study with

It is a thoroughly
sensible
It is a plan whereby
students
semesters
as paid employees

approach
to preparation
for
in college
alternate
semin business
and industry.

•
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furnishes
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going
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competitive
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'
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to school.
To an employer,
the benefits
are just
as compelling:
1
e ac~~res
trainees
3 or 4 years
earlier
than usual;
(2) he stands
a goo~ chance
of ~iring
knowledgeable,
full-time
employees
at the end of the training
period.
According
to_Ms.
Hennessy,
employers
find the arrangement
so successful
that
some of them have virtually phased out their
college
senior
recruiting
programs.
Ed uca t· ion i's no thrashing
infant.
It was. founded
Cooperative •
.
. in 1906 by Herman Schnei.
der, an engineering
professor
at the University
of Cincinnati.
It has been descri~ed
as "one of the fastest-growing
movements
in higher
education
today".
1970-71
statistics
show that
there
are over 300 co-op schools
in the country,
placing
over 80,000
students
with more than 10,000 participating
employers.
Ms. Hennessy
is significantly
concerned
with getting
women into business.
She sees
"fantastic
opportunities"
for women, if women can shatter
the image of business
as dull
and desk-bound
-- and if they are encouraged
to do so.
One means toward
this
end is a
woman's day conference
planned
for April which will
bring
women supervisors
and managers together
with high school
girls.
Now in its eighth
year at RWC, the engineering
phase of Cooperative
Education
is elder
brother
to the business
phase.
It,
too,
shows a healthy
kick,
for next September
it
will
expand to a 4-year
program.
Louis Sasso,
Assistant
Dean for Cooperative
Education,
reports
that there
are some 130 engineering
students
in the program
employed
by
close
to 100 employers.
This semester,
55 students
are actually
"on the job".
Students work in pairs
at the same job, alternating
semesters.
The program
is continuous,
running
summer and winter
throughout
the year.
At present,
Roger Williams
is the only college
in Rhode Island
offering
a Construction
Technology
major,
according
to Mr. Sasso.
A construction
technologist
is not a technician,
nor a civil
engineer,
nor an architect.
He is primarily
a manager
or administrator
who has studied,
among other
things,
accounting,
law, labor
management
relations,
and electives
in the humanities.
He deals
with structures,
but he knows that
building
them is not simply a matter
of punching
through
a new road or razing
a city
block to accommodate
redevelopment.
There are sociological
ramifications,
as Mr. Sasso
points
out.
What, for instance,
do you do about the people
whose houses
you've
leveled,
or whose businesses
you've
taken?
The technologist
examines
the larger
picture.
In
Mr. Sasso's
opinion,
"We prepare
a student
as well as any college
in the country.
He
receives
a basic
education
in engineering
and basic
information
in management."
Upon graduation,
engineering
students
take the Engineering
Training
Exam; then,
after
4 years of experience
in the field,
they can take the Professional
Engineering
Exam.
If they pass this,
they are licensed
as practicing,
professional
engineers
in Rhode Island,
with reciprocity
in over 40 states.
As of the last
round of testing
in December,
Mr. Sasso notes,
the majority
of people
passing
the Engineering
Training
Exam were students at Roger Williams
College.
st
With
re~s on t~chno~ogy
-- the practical
application
of knowledge,
the broad outlook
e~compassin~
sociological
and environmental
factors
-- and the growing
use of Cooperat~ve E~ucation
as a mechanism
for easing
the transition
from academics
to real-life
~ituati~ns,
th~ College's
Engineering
Division
forges
a link between
learners
and the
industrial
society
they will come to serve.

A SUMMERHAPPENING:
ADVENTURE IN THE ARTS

an Adventure

in

the

The sound of guitars,
the hum of pottery
wheels,
the smell
of
paint,
and the laughter
of excited
young people
will
once again
pervade
the the usually
quiet
Bristol
campus during
July,
when
high school
students
from points
east
and west will
gather
for

Arts.

Participants
attend
small,
informal
workshops
in drawing,
painting,
music,
ceramics,
photography,
leather-working,
weaving,
and drama under the direction
of professional
artists
and craftsmen.
Students
can either
join
the program
for days only or live
in the
dormitories
on campus.
The special
community
spirit
that
prevailed
last
year gives
an
added dimension
for those
who live
on campus.
Adventure
in the Arts
is flexible
enough
so that
each individual
can try his or her hand at different
forms of art.
During
the
evening
participants
enjoy
lectures,
concerts,
plays,
jam sessions,
and other
just
plain
"fun" things
to do.
Our location
on Mt. Hope Bay is a perfect
complement
to the arts:
students
and facilitators
take every opportunity
to use nature's
materials
in their
creative
endeavors.
The woods,
fields,
and water
offer
countless
possibilities
for summer
recreation!
If you know teenagers
who are looking
for a different
summer, please
have them call
Sue Ellen
Sanderson
at
are delighted
to talk
with students
and parents
about

and stimulating
(401) 255-2251
the program.

for

experience
details.

this
We

HIGH-LEVEL
POLITICKING

Under the auspices
of the Pell-Tiernan
Internship
Program,
four RWC students
spent
the week of February
26-March
2 in Washington,
D.C.,
where
they observed
the workings
of the offices
of Senator
Claiborne
Pell
and
Representative
Robert
O. Tiernan
and learned
how each Congressman
functions.
All Congressmen
have access
to funds for setting
up the internships,
and the
program
operates
throughout
the year.
Roger Williams
College
is one of several
institutions
in the state
that
participate
in the program,
so that
during
the period
that
Congress
is convened,
4 students
from a Rhode Island
college
go weekly to the offices
of Senator
Pell and Representative
Tiernan.

Assigned
to Senator
Pell
were Alex G. Psznowsky,
Jr.,
a junior
majoring
in social
science who aims,
eventually,
to work with consumer-related
problems,
and Ronald
J. Jolin,
a senior
political
studies
major,
with a minor in art,
who hopes to become a lawyer.
With Representative
Tiernan's
office
were Mary H. McCarthy,
a junior
sociology
major
who, in 1971-72,
served
as a page at the Rhode Island
Legislature,
and Joan Sternber,
who is pursuing
pre-legal
studies
in the University
Without
Walls program.
The students
do not receive
academic
credit
for their
week in Washington.
At the state
level,
three
RWC students
are among 51 selected
to participate
in the
Rhode Island
State
Government
Internship
Program
for the spring
semester.
They are:
Terry Mahler,
Gordon Spencer,
and John Greenwood.
Set up in 1967, the program
is a
joint
effort
involving
the Legislature
and accredited
institutions
throughout
the state.
Twenty or 30 internships
are available
each year,
with students
chosen
from participating
colleges
in ratio
to the college
enrollment.
Interns
are placed
in various
branches
of government
-- they may work for a legislator,
a committee,
a judge,
or an
administrative
agency
-- putting
in 8 hours a week for 12 weeks,
either
a day at a time
or 2 afternoons.
Basic to the program
is the Monday afternoon
seminar
conducted
at
the State
House by a professor
who specializes
in state
government.
The seminar
is a
4-credit
course,
graded
like
other
courses.

PsychoZogy major Don WhituJorth chats with
BristoZ High SchooZ students

Barbara FrankZin in her "aerie"

Photos by BiZl DuBois
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FOCUS ON FACULTY

Martine
Villalard-Bohnsack
addressed
the month19 , Dr •
•
d th
ly meeting
of the Newport Power Squadron.
She di:cus:e
. e corn
· 1
f algae
the use of algae
as pollution
indicators,
rnercia
uses o
,
• 1
d
and the recovery
of the eel grass
in the area,
and also
disp aye
some attractive
pressed
arrangements.
On Decem b er

Robert
McRoberts,
Creative
Writing
Area Coord~nato:,
published
several
poems last
year in "The Iowa Revi~w"
(U~iversity
of Iowa),,
"Fiddlehead"
(University
of New Brunswick),
Poetry
Northwest
(University
of Washington),
"Epoch"
(Cornell
University),
"Wo~wood
Review",
"Road Apple Review",
and "Westigan
Review".
One of his
criticisms
appeared
in "Ploughshares".
On February

10, Fine Arts Division
Coordinator
a concert
of violin
music,
playing
selections
Brahms,
and Charles
Ives.
She was accompanied
mother,

Betty

Marion Maby presented
by Bonporti,
Mozart,
on the piano
by her

Maby.

Recently
nominated
for Outstanding
Educators
of Arneri~a are_John
stout,
Social
Science
Division
Coordinator,
John Pozzi,
Business
Division
Coordinator,
and Lorraine
Dennis of the Psychology
Department.
At a February
13 colloquy,
Philosophy
Area
read a paper entitled,
"A General
Disproof
reading
was followed
by questions-and-answers

Coordinator
Thomas Kowall
of Psycho-Physics".
The
and wine-and-cheese.

Part-time
faculty
member Millie
House recently
concluded
a photography
exhibit
at the Providence
Public
Library.
She will
exhibit
again,
April
1 to mid-May,
at the Redwood Library
in Newport.
Dean Uehling
chaired
a session
at the March 11-14 annual
conference
of the American Association
of Higher
Education,
held at The Conrad Hilton
in Chicago.
Her session
was called,
"The External
Degree:
Coping With the Problem of Granting
Credits".
In May she
will
address
a conference
of the Rhode Island
Business
Educators
to
be held at Rhode Island
Junior
College.

COLLEGE MEETS
COMMUNITY

Our Psychology
Department
has recently
made its presence
felt
in the
Bristol
community.
On January
23, Lorraine
Dennis
lectured
on "The
Battered
Child"
to a sociology
class
at the Bristol
High School
and
stayed
for an hour of discussion
after
class.
In mid-February,
the
high school arranged
a seminar
on "The Family",
in cooperation
with the RWC Psychology
Department
and the Rhode Island
College
Sociology
Department.
In addition
to Mrs.
Dennis,
we contributed
12 students
who acted as moderators
in small group discussions
covering
such topics
as divorce,
family
structure,
roles
of men and women, family
planning,
and child
abuse.
The seminar,
started
last
year by two English
teachers
at Bristol High, more than doubled
its participation
to 200 this
year,
and discussion
reflected far more conflict
between
liberal
and traditional
views.
It was a learning
experience for everyone,
permitting
the high school
students
to speak freely
about matters
important
to them, and giving
RWC students
the chance for practical
experience
in support of their
academic
experience
in the Psychology
Department.
The success
of this

seminar
has
"Education".

inspired

plans

for

another

one

at

the

end

of March,

this

time

relating

to

March 6 marked certification
and awards
night
for the College's
20member volunteer
fire
department,
which completed
its
firefighting
course
in January.
The dinner
cum awards
was held at Rego's
Restaurant in Bristol.
Principal
speaker
was Gerald
w. Harrington,
fire
marshal
for the law firm of Edwards
and Angell,
and, during
World War II,
deputy
fire
marshal
at Midway Island.
He is also
a past.chairman
of the College's
Board of Trustees.
Mr. Harrington
cautioned
the young volunteers
against
"the guy who wants to be a
hero",
noting
that
false
heroics
usually
endanger
the lives
of others,
and delivered
some tips
on common fire
hazards
and getting
out of burning
buildings.
Dr. Gauvey then
presented
Mr. Harrington
with a certificate
and plaque
naming him an honorary
chief
in
the RWC fire
department.
PIONEER GROUP
WINS RECOGNITION

Chief Michael
Fox of the East Providence
Fire Department
distributed
certificates
to
17 students
and to Hector
Massa,
assistant
athletic
director
at the College.
Describing them as a "pioneer
group",
Chief
Fox noted
that
RWC was the only college
with a
student
fire
department
on its own campus with its own captain,
and "the only one with
the fair
sex" represented.
(One woman finished
the course.)
Vice President
Frank Zannini
then passed
out fire
badges
and had one bestowed
on him.
RWC fire
captain
Guy
Phillips,
III awarded
appreciation
plaques
to Frank Perry,
a professional
firefighter
who helped
train
the students,
to Bristol
Deputy Fire Chief
Roger Belmore,
their
other
instructor,
and to Bristol
Fire
Chief
Edward Borges.
The evening
concluded
with Dr.
Gauvey briefly
donning
a shiny white
helmet,
given
him to signify
his status
as an
honorary
captain
in the RWC fire
department.

ADMISSIONS
IN ACTION

On January
11 and 12, nine high school
students
from the Great
State
O'
were guests
on the RWC campus -- 7 from Kennebunk
and 2 from Portland.
They roomed in the new dorm and during
the day attended
classes
of their
choice.
In the evening
they were treated
to a movie and Coffeehouse
Theatre.
The visit
was arranged
by Admissions
Director
Robert
Nemec with the idea of exposing
them to what they'll
encounter
next fall
as college
freshmen,
and to give them
a standard
for comparison
with other
colleges.
On February
9, Admissions
Counselors
Virginia
Cost and Serge Beaudoin
played
host to
10 students,
2 counselors,
and a parent
from East Lyme, Connecticut.
They toured
the
biology
lab and campus,
discussed
engineering
with William
Knight,
heard
about
financial
aid from Donald Desrochers,
were joined
for lunch by Dean Goldberg,
and saw a
specially
staged
Coffeehouse
Theatre
rehearsal.
All this,
plus personal
interviews
with Ms. Cost and Mr. Beaudoin,
resulted
in one on-the-spot
application
and enthusiastic
interest
in our campus.
In May, we expect
60 high school
seniors
from New Hartford,
their
3-day visit,
will
go by boat from Bristol
to Kingston.
a lecture
or even net for specimens.
Sounds as t!;tough our
evolve
into a "campus on the sea"!

New York who, as part
of
En route
they may hear
"campus by the sea" may

PAST
PRESENT
YET TO COME

During December and January,
Roger Williams
College
was represented
four times on Channel
12's
"Dialing
for Dollars".
Sue Ellen
Sanderson
Director
of Public
Infonnation,
appeared
once to promote
the
Uni~ersity
Without
Walls,
and again,
with students,
to discuss
student life.
In other
appearances,
Louis
Sasso and Dianne
Hennessy
explained
Cooperative
Education,
while
William
Mershon
and Dr. Villalard-Bohnsack
highlighted
some features
of the marine
biology
program.
On Friday
evening,
January
together
for English
majors
read from their
own works.
On January
21, Athletic
sports
press
conference

19, Howard Temkin hosted
an informal
getand professors
at his home.
Two students

Director
sponsored

Thomas Drennan
by the Temple

took
Beth

part
in an open
Torah Men•s Club.

A January
24 sherry
hour mingled
about
100 people
involved
in education.
Attending
were 28 students
completing
their
semester
of student
teaching,
28 "critic"
teachers,
28 school
principals,
plus our Education
Department
faculty
and members of the administration.
The sherry
hour gave several
educators
a chance
to become acquainted
with
both the College's
facilities
and its personnel.
On January
30, the Harvard
Business
campus.
Included
were campus tours,
Gauvey.

School
dinner

Association
held their
in our dining
lounge,

monthly
meeting
and an address

on
by Dr.

Battling
chill
winds,
91 seventh-graders
from the Guiteras
School
descended
on campus
for a February
morning
orientation
session.
They are participants
in Project
Ocean
Study,
the special,
state-funded
program
in which RWC faculty
members have been cooperating
with the Guiteras
staff
since
September.
From 9 to 9:30,
the children
toured
the
campus;
then they gathered
in the classroom
building
to hear something
about
our facilities
and programs
from Dean Uehling,
Dean Goldberg,
Dianne
Hennessy,
and Khalid
AlHamdouni.
They then dispersed
to four hour-long
workshops
in Science,
Social
Studies,
Computer
Science,
and Art.
At 11:30,
they made for the dining
lounge
(which proved
to
be one of the more popular
stops
on the campus itinerary!).
August
Botelho,
Director
of Project
Ocean Study,
summed up the orientation
morning
as "very worthwhile".
Dean Goldberg
was the recipient
of a travel
grant
provided
by the
U. s. Department
of State
and administered
through
the NAFSA Field
Service
to attend
a regional
conference
at the University
of New
Hampshire,
February
15-17.
"NAFSA" stands
for National
Association
for Foreign
Student
Affairs,
a privately
funded
organization
dedicated
to improving
international
educational
activities.
Attending
the conference
were aome 200 people
from colleges
all over New England,
as
well as representatives
of the Institute
of International
Education
in New York City.
The keynote
speaker
was Alan Reich,
Deputy Assistant
Director
for Educational
and Cultural
Affairs,
u. s. Department
of State.
Dean Goldberg's
duties
partially
involve
helping
the College's
foreign
students
adjust
to American
campus life.
The College
currently
enrolls
about 40 students
from Africa,
France,
the Middle
East,
etc.
Most of them are learning
business
and engineering
skills
that
will
eventually
aid their
own countries.
On February
Coffeehouse

21, members of the
Theatre
production

St. Mary's
Women's
of James Prideaux's

Guild of Bristol
"The Autograph

attended
Hound".

a special

On February
26, 370 dorm students
flocked
to Balzano's
known as "Tweet's")
for a dinner of chicken,
macaroni,
Picking up the tab?
Roger Williams College.
The idea
a way of relieving
mid-winter
monotony.

Restaurant
(.more colorfully
salad,
beer, and soft drinks.
originated
with Dean McKenna as

Dorm Government financed
two busses to the Hawks' game with Western New England College
in Springfield,
February
28, enabling
110 students
to take advantage
of a $1.50-perhead package deal:
food, beer, transportation,
and admission
to the game.
On March 1, 20 Co-op Club students
toured Rockwell International
in
Hopedale,
Mass., a large producer
of weaving and textile
machinery
and probably
the largest
gray iron foundry in the country.
J. William DuBois, director
of Rockwell's
Electro-static
Process
Laboratories
(and father
of RWC staff
photographer
Bill DuBois), arranged
various
lectures
and demonstrations
throughout
the tour.
The students
saw the entire
process,
from the time the molten material
comes out
of the furnace through to the end product ready for shipping.
This
was one of a series
of trips
planned and sponsored
by the Co-op Club,
which all co-op engineering
students
may join.
A scholarship
benefit
basketball
game is scheduled
for
the Bristol
High School.
Bristol
and Warren "tiny tots"
at 6:15, followed by Women Faculty
All-Stars
of Bristol
At 8 PM, RWC faculty
and administrators
will challenge
High School faculty.
In Dean Goldberg's
words, "It is
that this game will be the first
of a new, yearly,
and
rivalry."
Donation is only q dollar.

March 23 at
will play
and RWC.
the Bristol
anticipated
FRIENDLY

April 1 through 7 are the dates of the Southern New England Painters'
Festival,
to be
held in the library.
Undergraduates
currently
attending
college
in Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
and Massachusetts
are eligible
to enter.
Award jurors
are Karnig Nalbandian,
a Rhode Island painter,
and Marilyn Friedman Hoffman, Curator,
Brockton Art Center,
Fuller Memorial.
Seven cash awards are in the offing.
The April 1 opening is open to
the public,
and the public
is cordially
invited
on campus through the duration
of the
show. According to Carol Hathaway, Art Area Coordinator,
the Painters'
Festival
(a
follow-up
to last year's
highly successful
Potters'
Festival)
is meant to accomplish
two things:
it allows students
to exhibit
and compete with their peers,
and it teaches
them how to stage an art show.
It's
happening,
it's
happening.
Center will be taken in April,
occur, hopefully,
in February,

The first
step in the construction
of the new Student
when we break ground.
And another
"yet to came" will
1974, when the finished
building
becomes a reality.

In late April,
a woman's day conference
will
plore,
with professional
women, opportunities

bring high school girls
for women in business.

on campus to ex-
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